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Hoechst Reports High Tc
Superconductor Work

Work on applications of the copper
oxide high-temperature superconductors
by Hoechst AG, Frankfurt am Main, has
been reported in Hoechst High Chem by
Helmut Eckhardt. Researchers there are
using a melting process to produce bis-
muth-strontium-calcium-copper oxide
superconductors. They are also conduct-
ing preliminary experiments with a par-
tial melting process, drawing an yttrium-
barium compound into monocrystalline
rods. Eckhardt sees a simple early appli-
cation of this process in the manufacture
of current feeders for low-temperature
superconductors, which require cooling
almost to absolute zero. Such conductors
are now supplied with current via ordi-
nary copper cables, which heat up and
increase the cooling requirement.

In the search for kilometer-long high-
capacity power cables at Hoechst, the
more conventional "powder in tube"
method forms one avenue of investiga-
tion. A silver tube is first filled with a spe-
cial superconductor powder, then drawn
out into a thin superconducting wire.
Current densities of approximately 13,000
A/cm2 while maintaining superconduc-
tivity have been reported for cable runs of
more than 200 meters. Another method
being investigated at Hoechst, still in its
early stages, involves vapor deposition of
thin films of superconductors on metal
tapes.

New Semiconductor Laser
is Adjustable from the
Mid- to Far-Infrared

In the new quantum cascade laser,
charged particles first move up several
energy levels, then cascade down step by
step, emitting photons each time they hit
a step. The laser can be tailored to emit
light at a specific wavelength set at nearly
any point over a spectral range from the
mid- to far-infrared simply by varying
the thicknesses of the layers that make the
steps, using the same combination of
materials.

The quantum cascade laser, described
in the April 22 issue of Science, was
invented at AT&T Bell Laboratories by
Federico Capasso and Jerome Faist, in
collaboration with Deborah Sivco, Carlo
Sirtori, Albert L. Hutchinson, and Alfred
Y. Cho.

"This is the culmination of a 30-year
effort," said Capasso. "Piles of theoretical
papers have been written over the years,
but it took band-structure engineering
and molecular beam epitaxy to make it
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happen." Pure quantum-confinement
unipolar lasers were originally proposed
by Rudy Kazarinov, who now works
with Capasso, and Robert Suris, of the
A.F. Ioffe Physico-Technical Institute in
St. Petersburg, Russia.

The quantum cascade laser is a unipo-
lar semiconductor laser: Only one type of
charge (e.g., electrons) is needed for its
operation. The electrons jump between
two well-defined energy levels in the con-
duction band of the quantum wells, emit-
ting photons of an energy equal to the
energy difference between these levels.

This energy, which determines the
wavelength of the emitted light, is con-
trolled by the thickness of the quantum
wells and the height of the energy barri-
ers confining the electrons to these active
regions. As a result, the wavelength is
entirely fixed by quantum effects and can
be continuously tailored over a very wide
range by changing the active-layer thick-
nesses while using the same combination
of semiconductor materials.

The emission wavelength of the first
laser is 4.25 microns, and it can be tai-
lored from roughly 2 to 100 microns.
Other measured characteristics include
powers as high as 130 mW in pulse oper-
ation and an operating temperature up to
125 K with 5 mW of power.

The semiconductor used in the quan-
tum cascade laser is a sandwich of 500
layers clustered in sets of 20. Each set has
10 wells and 10 barriers. The multilayer
material, including the quantum-well
active regions, consists of alternated
nanometer-thick AlInAs and GalnAs lay-
ers grown by molecular beam epitaxy on
an InP substrate.

The new laser's compact size and flexi-
bility suit it to a broad range of applica-
tions, say its makers. It should be useful
for monitoring air quality, industrial
process control, "free space" point-to-
point communications, and spectroscopy.

$7 Million Effort Focuses
on Electron-Beam Curing
of Polymer Composites

Electron-beam curing of polymer
matrix composites used to form parts for
aircraft and aerospace applications—
wings, stabilizers, engine housing, tail
assemblies, fuselage sections, and aero-
space structures—is the focus of a $7 mil-
lion cooperative research and develop-
ment agreement (CRADA). Participating
partners include researchers at the Oak
Ridge Y-12 Plant Centers for Manufac-
turing Technology and Sandia National
Laboratories, and 10 industrial partners.

We wrote
the book

Chapter

on quality
sputtered films

For over a decade, our Torus'
magnetron sputter sources have set

the standard for optimum perfor-
mance. Their patented auxiliary

magnet ring flattens the plasma over
the target for superior results: higher

deposition rates, increased target
utilization and unsurpassed

film uniformity.

Easily installed on existing systems,
there's a field-proven Torus for every

sputtering application. We offer
sources from 2" to 6" diameter with

a variety of mounts, including
clusters of 3 or 4 on one flange. All

operate — without modification — in
RF or DC, reactive or normal modes
and deposit any class of materials.

Smaller sources can even be
upgraded to sputter magnetic targets.

For the ultimate in thin film quality,
choose a Torus.

See our catalog lor a full range of
sputtering ancillaries: over 2,900 targets;

RF and DC power supplies; and film
deposition monitors. For a free copy call:

1515 Worthington Avenue
Clairton, Pennsylvania 15025 USA

Toll Free 800-245-1656
Telephone 412-233-4200

Fax 412-233-4275

International -
Canada: Tel 800 465-2476 Fax 416-58B-260;?

England: Tel 44-424-719101 Fax 44-424-421160

Germany: Tel 49-8139-890 Fax 49-8139-8943

Hungary: Tel 361-183-5322 Fax 361 183-4369
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SILICON WAFERS
FOR RESEARCH/

2" tnd r Dtamctn Wifen

FOR YOUR NEEDS, SELECT FROM
THESE OPTIONS:

• 10 or 25 wafer batch sizes

• 2" or 3" diameter
(also 1" in some Cases)

* orientation cut on or off axis

* <100>, <111>, <110> standard,
<211>,<221>,<311>,
or <511> custom made

* many standard dopant options

* single or double side polished
options

• thickness from as thin as 2-4 U tc as
thick as 1"

• with or without oxide

• with or without epi

Cz crystal is grown in our Fredericks-
burg, Virginia facility...all wafer pro-
cessing is controlled in our plant.

Your small quantity requirements axe
of interest to us - call or fax for < 3
week delivery.

"if we can't make it,
you don't need it!"

VIRGINIA SEMICONDUCTOR, INC.
1501 Powhatan Street, Fredericksburg. VA 22401

Phone |703) 373-2900
Telex 9102506565 • Fax (703) 3714371

Polymer matrix composites have broad
applications for high-performance needs,
but U.S. manufacturers have found large-
scale production of polymer composites
cost prohibitive. Current thermal curing
technology requires long processing
times, high energy consumption and
expensive tooling, and it creates residual
stress areas in the parts and produces
volatile toxic by-products. Nonthermal
electron-beam curing, which uses high-
energy, high-power electrons to polymer-
ize and cross-link composites, offers sig-
nificant advantages: reduced manufactur-
ing costs and curing times; simpler pro-
cessing, lower cost tooling, improved part
quality along with increased dimensional
accuracy and performance, and reduced
environmental and health concerns.

Six tasks will be performed under the
CRADA:
• Development of electron-beam-curable
materials,
• Establishment of a database for tracing
manufacturing information and compar-
ing material properties,
• Economic analysis of electron-beam
technology,
• Development and evaluation of low-
cost tooling options,
• Integration of electron-beam-curing
processes and manufacturing technolo-
gies (including industrial retrofitting,
minimizing manufacturing steps, and
handling complex, large, or thick parts),
and

• Demonstration and prototyping to eval-
uate cost, quality, and performance.

Participating members are as follows:
Martin Marietta Energy Systems re-
searchers in the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant's
Centers for Manufacturing Technology
and at Sandia National Laboratories,
Applied Poleramics, Ciba-Geigy, UCB
Radcure, AECL Technologies, E-BEAM
Services, IRT Corp, Boeing Commercial
Airplane Group, Lockheed, Martin
Marietta Aero and Naval Systems, and
Northrop.

R.C. Bradt Receives AIME
Educator Award

Richard C. Bradt, professor of materials
science and engineering in the Mackay
School of Mines of the University of
Nevada-Reno has been recognized with
the 1994 AIME Mineral Industry Edu-
cation Award for "his outstanding
achievements as a teacher, mentor, engi-
neer, and researcher in the application of
minerals in the refractories and metallur-
gical industries worldwide." He received
the award at AIME's 123rd annual meet-
ing in Chicago.

A graduate of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in materials science
and engineering, Bradt has held academic
posts at Pennsylvania State University
and the University of Washington. His
research addresses the fracture mechanics
of brittle materials and structural design

Recently Announced CRADAs
Rouge Steel Company (Dearborn, Michigan) and Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory

(Berkeley, California) will improve electrogalvanized steel used in automobile man-
ufacturing by enhancing the steel finish for painting while mantaining superior
formability.

MKS Instruments (Andover, Massachusetts) and the Continuous Electron Beam
Acceleration Facility (Newport News, Virginia) will develop a prototype ultrahigh
sensitivity helium leak detector with a sensitivity of 103 to 104 over existing detectors.
Such sensitive detectors could be used in critical vacuum environments in particle
accelerators, magnetic fusion devices, and semiconductor processing equipment.

Catalytica (Mountain View, California) and the Naval Research Laboratory
(Washington, DC) will use and evaluate a proprietary, high-pressure fluidized
process to synthesize nanosize metal oxide powder for a wide range of applications,
possibly including superconductors, electrooptical materials, semiconductors,
ceramics fabrication, and corrosion coatings.

Park Scientific Instruments (Sunnyvale, California) and NIST intend to develop
atomic force microscope technology for critical dimension metrology on semicon-
ductor wafers as an alternative to current scanning electron microscope methods.

LoTEC Inc. (Salt Lake City, Utah) and Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant Centers for
Manufacturing Technology will work to develop better ways to join low-thermal-
expansion NZP ceramics to other materials or ceramics. The ceramics, a family of
sodium zirconium phosphate ceramic materials and its crystal forms (such as calci-
um zirconium phosphate or barium zirconium phosphate), have a melting point
above 1800°C. They can be used in ceramic diesel or gas turbine engines, burner
nozzles, heat exchangers, and optics.
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with ceramics, refractories, and other brit-
tle materials.

Bradt has previously been honored for
his undergraduate teaching with the
Anne and Matthew J. Wilson Award at
Penn State and the American Ceramic
Society/Ceramic Educational Council's
Outstanding Educator Award.

Localization Seen as Key to
Materials Failure

University of Illinois researcher Tarek
Shawki says he is moving closer to under-
standing why materials fail under highly
adverse conditions, a concern for manu-
facturers of high-speed machinery and
other metallic products liable to break
down as a result of excessive heat caused
by sudden stress.

Applying theoretical mathematics and
large-scale computer simulations to a
wide variety of materials and loading
conditions, Shawki and graduate student
Harischandra P. Cherukuri found "local-
ization" to be the key reason materials
fail. When a system's kinetic energy
approaches a threshold level, the material

that makes up the system tends to deform
in narrow zones. This, in turn, leads to
structural failure. Localization of a defor-
mation in a material involves a small sec-
tion of a structure carrying increasing
proportions of the applied loads.

Engineers currently use material tables
to pinpoint crack-growth expectations
depending on the material's resistance to
crack growth. Shawki and Cherukuri
hope to see a column headed "localiza-
tion toughness" next to the table on frac-
ture toughness. Based on their findings,
the researchers now want to tabulate how
to block the breaks that occur under high
stress so they can "vaccinate the material
against failure."

Multilevel Optical Disks
Demonstrated

Scientists at IBM's Almaden Research
Center have announced the demonstra-
tion of multilevel optical disks that could
eventually provide huge gains in optical
disk data storage.

The disks are made by stacking two or
more recording surfaces on top of each

other. The layers are glued together, with
spacers providing a gap between the
disks. Data is contained on any disk sur-
face inside the stack and is read or written
by moving the optical disk drive's focus-
ing lens up and down to select the appro-
priate surface.

The laboratory demonstrations have
shown that data can be read on two-,
four-, and six-layer read-only disks and
that data can be written and read on two-
and four-layer write-once disks with
essentially product-level signal-to-noise
quality.

Each disk layer must be partly trans-
parent so the optical drive's laser beam
can penetrate to all the layers in the stack.
Each surface must also have sufficient
reflectivity to direct enough light back for
the detectors to read the data accurately.
The maximum number of surfaces in a
disk stack is limited by the power of the
laser, the transparency of the layers, and
the cost of making multilevel disks com-
pared with their single-surface competi-
tors. The maximum number of layers in a
writable disk would typically be less than

THE MOST ADVANCED ATOM PROBE
The APFIM 220 b been designed by
leading experts in the field of atom-
probe microanalysis and combines
ultimate performance with ease of use.

• 3-dimensionat atomic scale analysis of
metals and alloys.

• Gridless design reflection time-of-flight
analyser for high mass resolution and
transmission.

• Fully automated, compact, multi-
chamber system with fail safe
interlocking.

International Sales:
David Want
Applied Microscopy Ltd.
The Courtyard,
Whitwick Business Park, Whilwick
Leicestershire LE67 4JP, United Kingdom
let: +44 (0) 530 814904 Fax: +44 (0) 530 835199
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Ion Sources
and Beam Systems

Cold cathode ion source DPQ100/101
for gases including oxygen. Fractional
micro-amperes to 20|iA range, small
bore aperture for brightness and low
vacuum load. 4'A inch mating flange,
2% inch option. Available with emit-
tance/acceptance matching extrac-
tion, lenses and supplies.
Hot cathode option, ExB Filter
DPQ-522 with stigmatic focus, X, Y
Raster Scanner RS1200, X, Y Scan
Amplifier RS1224, 0 to +/-1000V,
2000V peak to peak on 4 outputs.

Cold cathode ion source CC2.21 for
solid samples and gases including
reactive gases: Metals from Al to W,
alloys and compounds. Forms single
and higher charged ions, and can
form mixed ion beams.

High current Duoplasmatron ion source
DP10 for gases, high brightness, ana-
lyzed currents of 100(JA or much more,
differentially pumped, air cooled.

Full systems or components.
UHV compatible.

Custom systems made with standard
components for high current heavy ion
channeling, ion implantation, primary
ion columns for SIMS, for resonance
ionization spectroscopy, plasma wall
reaction studies, earth orbit radiation
simulation, space probe calibration
station, diagnostic beam probes for
magnet field mapping, trajectory stud-
ies across magnet field boundaries.

PHYSICON Corporation
221 Mount Auburn Street
Boston MA 02138 USA

617 491 7997 Fax: 617 926 5644
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in a CD-ROM because the writing process
also requires that the disk materials
absorb some of the laser light, thus reduc-
ing the transparency of each layer.

The movable lenses needed to focus on
the different surfaces are already avail-
able in today's optical disk drives to
maintain focus, even on warped disks.
The two-level disks that were demon-
strated require only minor adjustments to
already existing devices, say IBM repre-
sentatives. Although multilevel disks can-
not be used in today's drives, IBM scien-
tists anticipate that today's single-layer
optical disks could still be usable in
future drives designed for multilevel
disks.

Ottino is APS Fellow
Julio M. Ottino, Walter P. Murphy

Professor and chairman, Department of
Chemical Engineering, Robert R.
McCormick School of Engineering and
Applied Science, Northwestern Univer-
sity, was elected to fellowship in the
American Physical Society's Division of
Fluid Mechanics. His citation reads: "For
pioneering experimental and theoretical
contributions to the understanding of
fluid mixing and for exploiting and eluci-
dating its relationship to chaos."

Thin Films Heated at One
Million Degrees per Second

The University of Illinois reports that
Les Allen, professor of materials science
and engineering, and co-workers have
been able to heat thin films of material at
a rate of one million degrees a second and
to stop within 10 degrees of a target tem-
perature using a technique called electric
thermal annealing. The technique warms
thin films by supplying large amounts of
electrical current—100 to 200 A—to a
very small area.

The research, reported in Volume 64 of
Applied Physics Letters, involved annealing
low-resistance, stable electrical contacts to
silicon using titanium disilicide as a
bonding agent. Allen applied current
through the silicon, monitored its resis-
tance, and determined a one-to-one corre-
spondence between resistance and tem-
perature in order to determine the tem-
perature of the sample to within 10°C
during the heating.

The low heating rates now used in
making electronic devices allow the for-
mation of an unwanted compound from
titanium disilicide, C49-titanium disili-
cide. Allen hopes to improve the heating
system to rapidly attain temperatures as
high as l,100°C to eliminate the formation

SBIR Update
Chemat Technology (Northridge, California): Phase II award from the U.S. Air
Force to develop an environmentally benign sol-gel surface process to pretreat air-
craft aluminum alloys for corrosion resistance and adhesive bonding. Phase I
award from NASA to search for conductive thermal control coatings with electri-
cally modified optical properties by the sol-gel process.

Lone Peak Engineering (West Valley City, Utah): Phase II award from ARPA to
develop and commercialize a laminated object manufacturing process to produce
high-density components out of advanced ceramic materials in days rather than
months.

EMCORE Corporation (Somerset, New Jersey): Phase II award from the Ballistic
Missile Defense Organization/Innovative Science & Technology to investigate III-
V nitride wide bandgap semiconductors for use in optoelectronic devices and visi-
ble-to-ultraviolet light-emitting devices. The company will use a hybrid growth
process that combines metalorganic chemical vapor deposition and atomic layer
epitaxy.

Quest Integrated (Kent, Washington): Phase I award from the U.S. Air Force to
eliminate the use of adhesives in making rigid-flex substrates for printed wiring
boards. Phase I award from the Ballistic Missile Defense Organization to develop a
creep-resistant in situ (silicon nitride) ceramic composite free of glassy grain-
boundary phases.

SI Diamond Technology (Houston, Texas): Phase I award from the National
Science Foundation to investigate the feasibility of using its patented Amorphic
Diamond Coating™ on the cathode of a field-emission microelectronic device that
does not require the use of vacuum. Elimination of the vacuum would greatly sim-
plify the construction of field-emission-based microelectronic devices.
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of the unwanted C49-titanium disilicide.
Currently, the system can attain tempera-
tures between 20 and 600°C.

The key advantage of the process, says
Allen, is that all types of thin films can be
heated using it, including metals, semi-
conductors, liquids, and possibly films
that are biologically based.

Theoretical Models Predict
Stability of "Rugbyballs"

Working with rugbyballs, the 70-car-
bort atom cousins of the soccer-ball-
shaped buckyball, chemists at Sandia
National Laboratories have developed
theoretical models that quantitatively pre-
dict the stability of two forms of a chemi-
cally modified fullerene. Researchers Paul
Cahill, Craig Henderson, Kenneth Gillen,
and Celeste McMichael Rohlfing were
able to demonstrate that their computa-
tions reflect precisely what is observed
during fullerene reaction in the laborato-
ry. Their results are reported in the April
15,1994 issue of Science.

Last year, Cahill and Henderson
reported that they had synthesized the

simplest fullerene derivative—C60H2—
and were able to accurately forecast that
only one of 23 possible configurations
would occur. These findings were pub-
lished in the March 26, 1993, issue of
Science.

Building on previous work with C60H2,
they decided to work with C70 and com-
pare and contrast its reaction behavior
with C60H2. They ended up with a system
that enabled them to predict what prod-
ucts would occur and which would be
more stable. The quantitative model
developed for C7nH2 will be used for
research into high-strength, lightweight
materials.

University of Connecticut
Receives Bearing
Development Grant

The Institute of Materials Science and
the Advanced Technology Center for
Precision Manufacturing at the Univer-
sity of Connecticut has been awarded a
three-year $650,000 research grant to
develop advanced methods for manufac-
turing bearings made of superior materi-

als by the Office of Naval Research.
The research will be conducted in the

Institute of Materials Science by a team of
scientists headed by Kenneth E.
Gonsalves, assistant professor of chem-
istry, in partnership with Pratt & Whitney
and the Naval Research Laboratory in
Washington, DC.

Designed for strength and resistance to
wear and fracture, the bearings are need-
ed to meet an increasing demand for pre-
cision parts for aircraft engines, automo-
biles, and other machines with high-
speed rotating components. Gonsalves
will build new alloys of molybdenum,
iron, chromium, and vanadium (M50
steel) by synthesizing fine powders. The
powders will be used to produce bearings
with surfaces up to 40 times more precise
than conventional industrial grinding
permits.

In addition, a Department of Defense
augmentation grant of $220,000 awarded
to Gonsalves will fund education and
training for graduate research students
during the three-year project. •
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Analysis of a cobalt particle in an aged
copper-cobalt alloy. Each dot
represents a single atom, either copper
(grey) or cobalt (black). The individual
atomic planes in the particle are clear.

NEW FACILITIES FOR ADVANCED
ATOM PROBE MICROANALYSIS

Kindbrisk offers products for 3-dimensional atom
probe analysis and a new solid state pulser.

Position-Sensitive Atom Probe
The original commercial 3D atom probe detector system
marketed by Kindbrisk since 1992. Designed to be installed
on an existing atom probe facility, the complete system
comprises detector and power supplies and a full suite of
software for data collection and analysis.

Optical Position-Sensitive Atom Probe
A new product line: an optically coupled atom probe detector
system with full multi-strike capability specially designed for
materials in which the precise 3D positioning of every atom is
important: specific application areas include superalloys,
catalyst surfaces and advanced steels.

Solid State Pulser
The heart of any Atom Probe system is the HV pulser unit.
Kindbrisk announce their new controllable 1kHz solid state
pulser designed for reliable operation between 1 and 3.5 kV.

Phone or Fax:
+44 865 880497

Kindbrisk Limited,
8, Tilgarsley Road,

Eynsham,
Oxford OX8 1PP, UK.
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